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MAHAYANA AND HINAYANA BUDDHISM, 
OR THE BODHISATTVA-IDEAL AND THE 
SRAVAKA-IDEAL AS DISTINGUISHED IN 
THE OPENING CHAPTER OF THE 
GANDAVYUHA*
* The Gandavyuha or Avatamsalca, comprehensively known as 
華嚴經(hua-yen-ching') in Chinese, represents a great school of Maha­
yana thought. Traditionally, the Sntra is believed to have been 
delivered by the Buclclha while he was in deep meditation after the 
Enlightenment. In this Sutra the Buddha gives no personal dis­
courses on any subjeet except giving the sanction, c<Sadhu! Sadhu!,> to 
the stntements made by the attending Bodhisattvas such as Manjusri 
or Sama nt abhaclra, or emitting rays of supernatural ligh t from the 
various parts of his body as required by the occasion. The Sanskrit 
Ganclavyulia exclusively trents of the pilgrimage of Sudhana under the 
direction of the Bodhisattva Manjusi'l. The young pilgrim-aspirant 
for Supreme Enlightenment visits one teacher after another, amount- 
ing to more than fifty in number. The object is to find out what 
const辻utes the 1迁e of devotion as practised by a Boclhisattvn.
1
When we come to the G-aq'QavyUha after the Lcinkava- 
fare, or the Vajraccliedzka, or the Parinirvdna, or even after 
the Sacldharmci-Piindarikci^ or the Sukhavatwyuha, we find, 
a complete change of the stage where the great religions 
drama of Mahayana Buddhism is enacted. There is nothing 
eolcl here, nothing grey, nothing earth-coloured, 110thing 
humanly mean ； for everything one touches in the Ganda- 
vyilha shines out in an unsurpassable manner. We are no 
more .in this world of limitation, adumbration, and obduracy ； 
we are miraculously lifted up among the heavenly galaxies. 
The et liereal world is luminosity it self. Here is no sombre­
ness of earthly Jetavana, no disteputableness of the dry­
grass seat 011 which the Lion of the Sakya probably sat
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when preaching ； here is no group of shahbily-clressed 
mendicants listening to a discourse on the unreality of an 
individual ego-soul. When the Buddha enters into a certain 
kind of Samaclhi, the pavilion where he is sitnatecl all of a 
snclclen expands to the fnllest limits of the nniverse ； in other 
words, the universe it self is dissolved in the being of the 
Bndclha. The nniverse is the Bnddha, and the Bnddha is 
the nniverse. Ancl this is not mere expanse of Emptiness, 
nor is it the shrivelling-np of it into an atom ； for the gronnd 
is paved with diamonds ； the pillars, beams, railings, etc. are 
inlaid with all kinds of precions stones ancl gems sparkling 
brilliantly ancl each reflecting others glitteringly.
Not only is the nniverse of the Gandavyuha- not on this 
side of existence, but the audience snrronnding the Bnclclha 
is not a mortal one. The Boclhisattvas, the Sravakas, and 
even the worldly lords who are assembling here are all 
spiritual beings. Though the Sravakas ancl lords and their 
followers clo not fully comprehend the signification of the 
miracles going on about them, none of them are those whose 
minds are still nncler the bondage of ignorance ancl folly. 
If they were, they conlcl not even be present at this extra・ 
ordinary scene.
How does all this come about?
The compilation of the Gandavyuha- was macle possible 
owing to a definite change which took place in the mincl of 
the Bnclclha concerning life ancl the world. Thus in the 
study of the Gandavyiiha, what is most essential to know 
is that the Bnclclha is no more living in the world which 
can be conceived in terms of space ancl time. His conscions- 
ness is not that of an ordinary mind which mnst be regulated 
according to the senses ancl logic. Nor is it a prodnct of 
poetical imagination which creates its own images and 
methods of dealing with particnlar objects. The Bnddha of 
the Gandavyuha lives in a spiritual world.
In this world there is no time-clivision snch as the past, 
present, and fntnre ； for they have contracted themselves 
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into a single moment of the present where life quivers in 
its true sense. The conception of time as an objective blank 
in which particular fvents as its contents succeed one after 
another has completely vanishecl. The Buddha in the Ganda 
thus knows no time-continuity, the past and future are both 
rolled up in this present moment of illumLination, and this 
presen t momen t is not some thing standing still with all its 
contents, for it ceaselessly moves on. Thus the past is the 
present, so is the future, but this present in which the past 
and the future are merged never remains the present ； in 
other words, it is eternally present. Ancl at the centre of 
this eternal presen.t the Bucldha has fixed his abode which 
is no abode.
As w辻h time, so with space. Space in the Gandavy iihci 
is not ail extension divided by mouiitaiiis and forests, rivers 
and oceans, lights and shades, the visible and the invisible. 
Extension is here indeed, as there is no contraction of space 
into one single block of existence; but what we have here 
is an infinite mutual fusion or penetration of all things, each 
with its inclividuali ty yet with some thing universal in it. 
A general fusion thus taking place is the practical annihila­
tion of space which is recognisable only throngh change and 
division and impenetrability. To illnstrate this state of 
exist ence, the GcindavyiClia makes every thing it depic ts t rans- 
parent and lnminous, for luminosity is the only possible 
earthly representation that conveys the idea of universal 
interpenetrmtion, the ruling topic of the Sutra. A world of 
lights transcending distance, opacity, and ugliness of all 
sorts, is the world of the Gandcivy ilhct.
With the annihilation of space ancl time, there evolves 
a realm of imagelessness or shaclowlessness {anabhdsa}. As 
long as there are lights and shades, the principle of individ­
uation always overwhelms us human mortals. In the 
Gandavyuha- there is no shadowiness ； it is true, there are 
rivers, flowers, trees, nets, banners, etc. in the land of purity, 
in the clescription of which th€ compiler taxes his human 
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imagination to its utmost limits ； but no shadows are visible 
here anywhere. The clouds themselves are luminous bodies 
一so many of them overhanging in the Jetavana of the 
Gandavyuha一which are described in terms of Mahayana 
worlcl-concep tion.
This universe of luminosity, the scene of interpenetra­
tion, is known as Dharmaclhatn in contrast to Lokaclhatu 
which is this world of particulars. In the Dharmaclhatu 
there are space and time and individual beings as in the 
Lokaclhatu，but they show none of their earthly characteris­
tics of separateness and obduracy as are perceivable in the 
latter. For the Dharmadhatu is not a universe spatially or 
temporarily constrnctecl like the Lokaclhatu, and yet it is 
not utter blankness or mere void which is identifiable with 
absolute non-entity. The Dharmaclhatn is a real existence 
and not separated from the Lokaclhatu, only it is not the 
same as the latter, it is realisable when the solid outlines 
of inclividuality melt away and the feeling of finiteness no 
more oppresses one. The Gandavyuha is thus also known 
as the £ £ Entering into the Dharmadhatn.772
What are then some of thw chief changes of thonght that 
have taken place in Buddhism enabling it to evolve a universe 
to be known as Dharmadhatu? What are those feelings 
and ideas which have enterecl into the consciousness of the 
inhabitants of the Dharmaclhatu ? In short, what are the 
Mahayana qualifications of the Tathagata, Bodhisattva, and 
Sravaka ? As far as the opening chap ter of the Gandavyuha 
is concerned, the following points may be noted.
1. The one clominant feeling, we may almost assert, 
that rnns through the text is an active sense of grand in- 
scrntable mystery {acintya'), going beyond the power of 
t hinking and descrip tion. Every thing one sees, hears, or 
observes in the Dharmaclhatn is a mystery, because it is 
incomprehensible to ordinary sense or logical measnrement. 
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Jetavana of so many square miles abruptly expands to the 
ends of the universe一does this not surpass human, concep­
tion ? A Bodhisattva comes from a world lying*  even beyond 
the furthest end of the universe, that is, beyond an ocean 
of worlds as innumerable as particles of atoms constituting 
a Bucldha-land一is this not a wonderful event? And let us 
remind you that this Bodhisattva is accompanied by his 
retinues as innumerable as the number of atoms constituting 
a Buclclha-land, and again that these visitors are coming 
from all the ten quartss, accompanied not only by their 
innumerable retinues but smrouncled by luminous clouds, 
shining banners, etc. Depict all this in your own minds ex­
ercising all the power of imagination that you can command 
一is it not really a most miraculous sight altogether trans- 
cencling human thought ? All that the poor writer of the 
Gandcivyuha can say is {Jinconceivable?? {acintya) ancl ££in- 
describable" {anabhilapya). The miracles performed are 
not of such local or partial nature as we encounter in most 
religious lit era ture. Miracles so called are ordinarily a 
man's walking on water, a stick changing into a tree, a blind 
man being enabled to see, ancl so on. Not only are all these 
miracles recorded in the history of religion quite insignificant 
in scale when compared with those of the Gandavyuha, but 
they are fund amen tally differen t from the latt er ； for the 
latter are possible only when the whole scheme of the universe 
as we conceive it is nit erect from its very basis.
2. We are impressed now with the spiritual powers of 
the Bucldha who can achieve all these wonders by merely 
ent ering into a cer tmin Samadhi. Wha t are t hese powers ? 
They are defined thus: 1.The sustaining and inspiring
power {adhislithdna) which is given to the Bodhisattva to 
achieve the end of his life ； 2. The power of working miracles 
(vikurvitci) ; 3. The power of ruling (ami'bJiuva) ； 4. The 
power of the original vow (p urvapranidhdna} ； 5. The power 
of goodness practised in his former lives (p Hrvasukritabu­
sed amulet) ；6. The power of receiving all good friends 
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(k alydnamitrap a rig rah a) ; 7. The power of pure faith and 
knowledge (jnanrwisuc?clhi) ； 8. The power of at- 
taining a highly illuminating faith (icdaradJiimuktyava- 
bhdscipratilam'bha) ； 9. The power of purifying the thought 
of the Bodhisattva (l)od}iisattvadhydsayaparwcddhi) ； and 
10. The power of earnestly walking to wards all-knowledge 
ancl original vows (cidhydsayasarvajnatcipra^idhdnapras- 
tliana).
3. The fact that it was due to the miraculous power 
of the Samadhi attained by the Buddha which caused the 
t ransforma tion of the entire city of Jet avail a makes one 
inquire into th£ nature of the Samaclhi. According to the 
Gandavyuha, the miracle was effected by the strength of a 
great compassionate heart (mcihWkarM⑹ which constitutes 
the very essence of thw Samaclhi ； for compassion is its body 
(sarlra), its face (muklia), its forehead {purvmgama), and 
the means of expanding itself all over the universe. Without 
this great heart of love and compassion, the Buddha 7s 
Samadhi, however exalted it may be in every other way, 
will be of no avail in the enactment of the great spiritual 
drama so wonderfully described here. This is indeed what 
characteristitally distinguishes the Mahayana from all that 
has preceded it in the history of Buddhism. Owing to its 
self-expanding and self-creating power, a great loving、heart 
transforms this earthly world into on€ of splendour and 
mutual fusion, ancl this is where the Bucldha is always 
abiding.
4. The Gandavyuha is in a sense the history of the 
inner religious consciousness of Sam an tabhadra the Bodhi­
sattva, whose wisclom-eye (jnanacalcsitus') 7 life of devotion 
{carya), and original vows {pranidhdna) make up its con­
tents. Thus all the Bodhisattvas taking part in the establish­
ment of the Dharmaclhatu are born {Miiniryata} of the 
life and vows of Samantabhadra. And Sudhana's chief 
object of pilgrimage which is told in such dftails in the 
Gandavyuha was nothing else than. identifying himself with 
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Samantabhadra the Bodhisattva. When after visiting more 
than :fifty teaehers of all sorts lie came to Samantabhaclra, 
he was thoroughly instructed by the Bodhisattva as regards 
his life of devotion, his knowledge, his vows, his miraculous 
powers, etc. ； and when Sudhana realised what all these 
Buddhist disciplines meant he found himself in. complete 
idea tity not only with Sama nt abhaclra, but with all the 
Budclhas, his body filled the universe to its ends, and his life 
of devotion (carya), his enlightenmerit (sarn'bodhi), his trans- 
formatio 11-boclies (vikurvita), his revolution of thf Dharma­
wheel, his eloquence, his voice, his faith, his abode, his love 
and compassion, and his emancipation and mastery over the 
world were exactly those of Samantabhadra and all the 
Budclhas.
What concerns us here most is the idea of vow {prani- 
dhdna') which is made by a Bodhisattva in the heginning of 
his career and which controls all his later life. His vows are 
concerned with enlightening, or emancipating, or saving all 
his fellow-beings which include not only sentient beings but 
the noil-sentient. The reason he gives up everything that is 
ordinarily regarded as helonging to oneself is not to gain a 
word or a phrase of truth for himself一there is in fact no 
such thmg in the great ocean of reality； what he 鯛过ゝ to 
accomplish by his life of self-sacrifice is to lead all beings 
to final emancipation, to a state of happiness which is not 
of this world, to make the light of knowledge illuminate the 
whole universe, and to see all the Buddhas praised and 
adored by all beings. This is whnt is absorbingly interest- 
ing in the life of devotion practised by Samantabhaclra the 
Bodhisattva. 3
Reference was macle to the sense of mystery which 
pervades the whole text of the Gandavyuha as one of its 
striking characteristics. I want now to fathom this and 
point 〇ロt where it origmates： that is, what is its philosophical 
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background. For the Gandavyuha has its own view of the 
world and the mind, and it is based on this philosophical 
view that so many miracles, mysteries, or inconceivabilities 
succeed one after another in a most wonderful manner一 
which to many may appear to be altogether too f ant as tic, 
too beyond the reach of common, sense. But when we grasp 
the central fact of spiritual experience gone through by the 
Boclhisattvas as narrated in the Sutra, all the rest of the 
scenes cl epic ted here sugges t perfec t 11at uralness, ancl t here 
are no irrationalities. The main thing： therefore, for us to 
do if we desire to under st and the Gandavyxtlia, will be to 
take hold of its ruling idea.
The ruling idea of the Gandavyuha is known as the 
doctrine of interpenetration. It is a thought somewhat 
similar to the Hegelian philosophy of concre；te-universals. 
Each individual reality, besides being itself, reflects in it 
some thing of the universal, ancl at the same time it is it self 
because of other individuals. A system of perfect' relation- 
ship exists among individual exist enees and also bet ween 
individuals and universals, between particnlar objects and 
general ideas. This perfect net-work of imitual relations has 
received the technical name of mterpenetration in the hands 
of Mahayana philosophers.
When, the Empress Tse-tc ien of T'ang felt it clifficult 
to grasp the meaning of interpenetration, Fa-tsang, the great 
master of the Avatamsaka school of Buddhism, illustrated 
it in the following way. He had first a candle lighted, and 
then encircling it had mirrors on all sides. The central light 
reflec ted it sell in every one of the mirrors, ancl every one of 
these reflected lights was reflected again in every mirror, 
so that there was a perfect interplay of lights, that is, of 
concrete-universals. This is saicl to have enlightened the 
mind of the Empress. It is necessary to have this kind of 
philosophy in the understanding of the Gandavyuha or the 
Avatamsaka. The following extracts from the test before 
us will help us to have a glimpse into its abstruse teaching.
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After describing th€ transformations that took place in 
Jetavana when the Buclclha entered into a Samaclhi known 
as Si-mhavijrimbh辻a, the Gcindavyuha goes on to say： ''All 
this is clue to the Buclclha ?s miraculous (ctcintya) deeds of 
goodness, to his miraculous work of purity, to his miracu­
lously mighty power ； all this is because he has the miraculous 
power of transforming his one body ancl making it pervade 
the entire universe ； it is because he has the miraculous 
power of making all the Buddhas, all the Budclha-lancls with 
their splendours enter1 into his own body ； it is because he 
has the miraculous power of manifesting、all the images of 
the Dharmaclhatu within one single particle of dust; it is 
because he has the miraculous power of revealing all the 
Buddhas of the past with their successive doings within a 
single pore of his skin ； it is because he has the miraculous 
power of illuminating the entire universe with each one of 
the rays which emanate from his body ； it is because he has 
the miraculous power of evolving clouds of transformation 
from a single pore of his skin ancl making*  them fill up all 
the Buclclha-lands ； it is because he has the miraculous power 
of revealing in a single pore of his skin the whole history of 
all the worlds in the ten quarteTs from their first appearance 
until their final clestruction. It is for these reasons that in 
this grove of Jetavana are revealed all the purities and 
splendours of the Budclha-lancls.? ?
When all the Bodhisattvas with an inconceivable number 
of followers come from the ten quarters of the world and 
begin to get settled arouncl the Buddha, the Gandavyilha 
explains for its readers who are these Bodhisattvas miracu­
lously assembling here accompanied mostly by luminous 
cloucis, ancl gives among ot hers the following ch ar a c tetisa tion 
of the Bodhisattvas:
''All these Bodhisattvas from the ten quarters of the 
world together with th&r retinues are born of the life ancl 
vows of Samantabhadra the Bodhisattva. By means of their 
pure wisclom-eye they see all the Buddhas of the past, 
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present, ancl futnre, and also hear the ocean of the Sutras 
and the revolving of the Dharma-wheel by all the Budclhas. 
They are all mas ters of the excellen t Par a mi t えs ； they ap­
proach and serve all the Tathagatas who are performing*  
miracles every minute ； they are also able to expand their 
own bodies to the ends of the universe ； t hey bring for th 
by means of their body of light all the religious assemblies 
conclucted by the Buddha ； they reveal in each 卩article of 
dust all the worlds, singly and generally, with their different 
conditions and multitudes ； and in these clifferent worlds they 
choose the most opportune season to discipline all beings 
and to bring them to maturity ； emitting a deep, full sound 
from every pore of the skin, which reverberates throughout 
the universe, they discourse on the teachings of all the 
Bucldhas.,?
All these statements may sound too figurative, too 
fabulous, too fBiitastic to be seriously considered by the 
rationally-minded, so called. From the realistic point of 
view which upholds objective validity and sense-measurement 
as the sole stanclarcl of truth, the Gcindavyuha fares rather 
ill. But we must remember that there is another point of 
view, especially in matters spiritual, which pays no attention 
to the rationalistic interpretation of our inner experiences. 
The human body, ordinarily or from the sense-point of view, 
occupies a limited area of space which can be measured, 
ancl continues to live also during a measurable period of 
time. Ancl against this body there is the whole expanse 
of the universe including all the mountains ancl oceans on 
ear th and also all the st arry heavens. How can this body 
of ours be macle to take in the entire objectivity? How 
can our insignificant, ignominious "hair-hole'' or "pore of 
the skin'' (romakupa) be turned into a holy st age, where all 
the Tathagatas of the past, present, and future can congre- 
gate for their spiritual discourses ? Obviously, this is an 
utter impossibility or the height of absurdity. But the 
st range fact is th mt when a cloor opens and a light shines 
from an unknown source into the dark chamber of conscious­
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ness, all the time- and space-limitations dissolve away, and 
we make a Simhanada (lion-roar), " Before Abraham was 
I am'', or £<I alone am the honoured one above and below all 
the heavens.'' The Ganflavyuhci is written always from this 
exalted point of view. If science surveys the objective 
world, ancl philosophy unravels intricacies of logic, Buddhism 
dives into the very abyss of being, and tells us in the 
directest possible manner all it sees under the surface.4
Having acquainted ourselves with the general atmos­
phere in. which the Gandavy ilJia moves, let us now proceed 
to see what are the constituents of the audience, that is, what 
are the particulat characteristics of Boclhisattvahoocl as clis- 
tinguished from those of Sravakahood. In other words, the 
question is concerned with the differentia of Mahayana Bud­
dhism. When we know how the Bodhisattva is qualified in 
the Gandavyuhct, we know also how Boclhisattvahoocl clif- 
ferentiates itself from Sravakahood and whnt are the Maha­
yana thoughts as they are presen ted in this Sutra against 
those of thw Hinayana. For the opening chapter of the 
Gandavyilha emphatically sets up the Bodhisattvas against 
the Sravakas giving reasons why the latter are unable to 
participate like the Bodhisattvas in the development of the 
grand spiritual life.
The Bodhisattvas numbering five hundred are attending 
the assembly which takes place under the supervision of the 
Buddha in Jet a van a. The same number of the Sravakas are 
also found among the audience. Of the Sravakas such names 
are mentioned as Saripntrn, Maudgalyayana, Mahakasvapa, 
Re vat a, Subhuti, Anirnclclha, Nanclika, Kapphina, Katva- 
yana, Purna, Metrayaniputra, etc., while Samantabhadra and 
Mafijusri stand out prominently as the two leaders of thf five 
hundred Boclhisattvas. The Bodhisattvas are all qualified as 
x (having issued from the life ancl vows of Samantabhaclra?,: 
(1)they are unattached in their conduct because they are 
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able to expand themselves in all the Budclha-lands ； (2) they 
manifest innumernble bodies because they can go over every­
where there are Buclclhas； (3) they are in possession of an 
unimpeded unspoiled evesight because they can perceive the 
miraculous transformations of all the Buddhas ； (4) th^y 
are able to visit anywhere without bounds because they 
never neglect appearing in all places where the Buddhas 
attain to their enlightenment； (5) they are in possession of 
a limitless light because they can illumine the ocean of all 
the Bucldha-truths with their light of knowledge； (6) they 
have an inexhaustible power of eloquence through eternity 
because their speech has no taint；⑺ they abide in the 
higliest wisdom which knows no limits like space because 
t heir con due t is pure ancl free from taints； (8) they have 
no fixed abode because they reveal themselves personally in 
accordance with the thoughts and desires of all beings； (9) 
they are free from obscurities because they know that there 
are really no beings, no soul-substances in the world of 
beings ； ancl finally (10) they are in possession of trans- 
cencleiitai knowledge which is as vast as space because they 
illuminate all the Dharmaclhatus with their net of light?7
In another place where the Bodhisattvas visiting Jeta- 
vana from the ten quarters of the universe to contribute 
their shares in the grand demonstration of the Buddha's 
spiritunl powers are characterised, we find among other 
things the following statements: All the Boclhisattvas know 
that all beings are like maya, that all the Bucldhas are like 
shadows, that all existence with its rise ancl fall is like a 
dream, that all forms of karma are like images in a mirror, 
thnt the rising of all things is like a fata morgana, that all 
the worlds are mere transformations ； further, the Boclhi- 
sattvas are all endowed with the ten powers, knowledge, 
dignity, and faith of the Tathagata, which enable them to 
roar like a lion ； they have deeply delved into the ocean of 
inexhaustible eloquence, they have acquired the knowledge 
of explaining the truths for all beings ； they are complete
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masters of their conduct so that they move about in the 
world as freely as in space ； they are in possession of all the 
miraculous powers belonging to a Bodhisattva ； their strength 
and energy will crush the army of Mara ； their knowledge­
power penetrates into the past, present, ancl ； know­
ing that all tbing's are like space, they practise 11011-resistance, 
ancl are not attached to them； though they work indefati- 
gably for others, they know that when things are observed 
from the point of view of all-knowleclge, nobody knows 
whence they come ； though they recognise an objective world, 
they know that its existence is something 1111obtainable ； they 
enter into all th£ worlds by means of incorruptible know­
ledge ；in all the worlds they reveal themselves with the 
utmost freedom; they are born in all the worlds, take all 
forms ； tbey transform a small area into ail extended tract of 
land, and the latter again into a small area ； all the Buclclhas 
are revealed in one single moment of their thought； the 
powers of all the Bucldhas are added on to them ； they 
survey the entire universe in one glance and are not at all 
confused ； they are able to visit all the worlds in one 
moment.''
Against this characterisation of the Bodhisattvas, what 
have we for that of the five hunclrecl Sravakas ? According 
to the Gandavyuha, "They are enlightened in the self-nature 
of truth and reason, they have an. insight into the limit of 
reality, they have entered into the essence of things, they 
are out of the ocean of becoming, they abide where the 
Budclha-merit is stored, they are released from the bondage 
of the Knots and Passions, they dwell in the house of 11011- 
attachment, they stay in the serenity of space, they have 
their desires, errots, ancl cloubts wiped off by the Buclclha, 
ancl they are rightly and faithfully devoted to the Budclha- 
ocean.??
When Sravakahoocl is compared with Boclhisattvahoocl 
as they are here particularised, we at once perceive how cold, 
aloof, ancl philosophical the one is, in great contrast to the 
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spiritual activities and miraculous movements of the other. 
The Bodhisattva is always kept busy doing something for 
others, sometimes spreading himself all over the universe, 
some times appearing in one or another path of exist ence, 
some times dest roying the army of evil ones, some times paying 
reverence and making offerings to the Buddhas of the past, 
present, and future. And in these 1110vements he is per­
fectly at home, he goes on everywhere with the utmost ease 
and spoiltaneity as nothing impedes his manoeuvring as a 
worlcl-savionr. The Sravaka is on the other hand an intellec- 
tual recluse, his insight is altogether philosophical ancl has 
no religious fervour accompanying it, he is satisfied with 
what he has attained by himself, ancl has no desire stirred 
within himself to let others share also in his spiritual or 
rather metaphysical realisation. To him the Boclhisattva is 
much-acloing for nothing. To him the entire world of in- 
coneeivabilities is a closed book, and this is the very place 
where all the Bodhisattvas belong and find their reason of 
existence. How penetrating ancl perspicuous may be the 
intellect of the Sravaka, there is still a world altogether 
beyond his grasp.
This world, to use the Gandcivy uha terminology, is where 
we find the Buddha?s transformaticm {vikurvit-a'), orderly 
arrangements (0りなんa), superhuman virility ^vrislicibha}, 
playful activities {vikr^dita), miracles {pratihdrya), sover­
eignty [pat ey at a), wonderful performances (caritavikurvita). 
supreme power (prabhava), sustaining power {adhishthdna), 
ancl land of purity (kshetraparisuddJti). And again here 
is where the Bodhisattvas have their realms, their assemblies, 
their ent rances, their coming s-toget her, their visits, t heir 
transformation® theh*  miracles, their groups, their quarters, 
their fine array of lion-seats, their palatial residences, their 
resting abodes, their transportation. in Samaclhi, their survey 
of the worlds, their energetic concentrations, their heroisms, 
their offerings to the Tathagatas, their eertifications, their 
:maturities, their energies, their Dharmakayas of purity, their 
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knowleclge-boclies of perfection, their vow-boclies in various 
manifesta tions, their material bodies in their perfee  ted 
form, the fulfilment ancl purification of all their forms, the 
array of their boundless light-images, the spreading out of 
their great nets of lights, and the bringing forth of their 
transformation-cloucls, the expansion of their bodies all over 
the ten quarters, the perfection of all their transformation- 
deeds, etc.
5
What are the causes ancl coiiclitions that have come to 
differentiate Boclhisattvahood so much from Sravakahood ?
The Gamdcivy ilha does not forget to point out what 
causes are contributive to this remarkable differentiation, to 
tell what are thf conditions that make the Sravakas al- 
together blind to the various manifestations and transforma- 
tions going on in a most wonclerfnl way at the assembly of 
the Bodhisattvas in Jet a van a. The Gandavy icha gives the 
following reasons:
Because the stock of merit is not the same (1)；because 
the Sravakas have not seen, and disciplined themselves in, 
the virtues of the Bucldha (2) ； because they have not ap­
proved the notion that the universe is filled with Buclclha- 
lancls in all the ten quarters where there is a fine array of 
all Buclclhas (3) ； because they have not given praise to the 
various wonderful manifestations put forward by the 
Buclclhas (4) ； because they have not awakened the desire 
after supreme enlightenment attainable in the miclst of trans- 
migration (5) ； because they have not induced others to 
cherish the desire after supreme enlightenment (6) ； because 
they have not been able to continue the Tathagata-family (7)； 
because they have not taken all beings under their protection 
(8) ； because they have not advised others to practise the 
Paramitas of the Bodhisattva (9) ； because while yet in the 
transmigration of birth ancl death they have not persuaded 
others to seek for the most exalted wisdom-eye (10).
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Further, because the Sravakas have not disciplined 
themselves in all the stock of 111erit from which issues all- 
knowleclge (11)；because they have not perfectecl all the 
stock of mer辻 which makes the appearance of the Buddha 
possible (12) ； because they have not added to the enhance・ 
ment of the Buddha-lancl by seeking for the knowledge of 
transformation (13) ； because they have not entered into the 
realm which is surveyed by the Boclhisattva-eye (14) ； because 
they have not sought the stock of merit which produces ail 
incomparable insight going beyond this world (15) ； because 
they have not made any of the vows constituting Bodhisattva- 
lioocl (16) ； because they have not confirmed tliemselves to 
all that is the product of the Tathagatn's sustaining power 
(17) ； because they have not realised that all things are like 
maya and the Boclliisattvas are like a dream (18) ； because 
they have not attainecl the most exhilarating excitements 
{prativega-vivardhana) of the Boclhisattva (19) ； in short, 
because they have not realised all these spiritual states 
belonging to the wisdom-eye of Samantabhadra to which the 
Sravakas ancl Pratyekabudclhas are st rangers (20).
So, concludes the Gandavyuha^ all these great Sravakas 
such as Sariputra, etc. have no stock of merit, no wisdom­
eye, 110 Samadhi, no emancipation, no power of transforma- 
tion, no sovereignty： no energy, no mastery, no abode, no 
realm, which enable them to get into the assemblage of the 
Bodhisattvas and partlcipate in the performance of the great 
spiritual drama that is going on in Jetavana. As they have 
sought their deliverance according to the vehicle and way of 
Sravakalioocl, what they have accomplished does not go 
beyond Sravakahood. They have indeed gained the know­
ledge Avhereby the truth is made manifest, they are abiding 
in th€ limit of reality (Z)7? , they are enjoying the
serenity of the ultimate {atyantaidnti) ； but they have no 
great compassion a te all-embracing heart for all beings, for 
they are too intently occupied with their own doings (dtma- 
karya} ancl have no mincl to accumulate the Boclhisattva- 
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knowledge and to discipline themselves in it. They have 
their own realisation and. emancipation, but. they have no 
desire, make no vows to make ot hers also find their res ting 
abode in it. They do not thns nnclerstancl what is really 
meant by the inconceivable power of the Tathagata.
To sum up, th已 Sravakas are yet undeY the covering 
of too great a karma-hinclrance, they are nnable to cherish 
such great voavs as are clone by the Bodhisattvas for the 
spiritual welfare of all beings, their insight is not clear and 
penetrating enough to see into all the secrets of 1辻e, they 
have not yet opened what is designated as the wisclom-eye 
(jndnacciksitus') in the Gandavyuha^ wherewith a Boclhi- 
sattva takes in at a glance all the wonders ancl inconceivabili- 
ties of the spiritual realm to its cleepest abyss. How snper- 
ficial, compared to this, is the philosophical insight of the 
Sravakas!
6
The Gandavyilha gives us several parables to tell more 
graphically about the conditions of Sravakahood under 
which its followers are still labouring. Let me quote one 
or two.
Along the river Ganga there are millions of millions of 
hungry ghosts (preta) all naked and tormented with hunger 
ancl thirst； they feel as if their bodies were burning ； ancl 
their lives are threatenecl every minute by birds ancl beasts 
of prey. Thirst impels them to seek for water, but they 
cannot find it anywhere even though they are right close 
to the river. Some see it, but there is no water but the 
dried-up bed. Why ? Because their karma-hinclrance lies 
too heavy on them. In the same way, tliese great leHtned 
philosophical Sravakas, even though they are in the midst of 
the large assembly of the Bodhisattvas, are not capable of 
recognising the grand miracles of the Tathagata. For they 
have relinquished all-knowleclge (sarvajnatci) owing to the 
ignorance-cataract covering their eyes； for they have never 
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planted their stock of merit in the soil of all-knowleclge.
111 the Himalaya mountains many kinds of medicinal 
herbs are found, and they are distinguished by an experi­
enced doctor each according to its specific qunlities. But 
all these are not recognised by the hunters, nor by the herds­
men, who may frequent these regions, because they have 
no eye for them. In the same way, the Bodhisattvas who 
have en/terecl into a realm of transcenclental knowledge ancl 
gained a spiritu&l power over form are able to see the 
Tathagatas and their grand display of miracles. But the 
Elclers, the Sravakas, in the midst of these wonderful events, 
cannot see them, because thwy are satisfiecl only with their 
own deeds (svcikdrya"), ancl not at all concerned with others7 
spiritual welfare.
To give another parable: Here is a man in a large 
congregation of people. He happens to fall asleep, ancl in 
a clream he is sucLclenly transportecl to the summit of Mount 
Sumeru where Sakrendra has his magnificent palatial 
residence. There are a large number of mansions, pavilions, 
gardens, lakes, etc., each in its full splendour. There are 
also celestial beings incalculable in nnmher, the grounds are 
st rewn with heavenly flowers, the t rees are decora ted with 
beantiful robes, and the flowers are in full bloom. Most 
exquisite music is played among- the trees whose branches 
and leaves emit of their own accord pleasing sounds, and 
these go on in harmonious concert with the melodious singing*  
of the celestied damsels. The dancers innumerable ancl 
attired in resplenclent garments are enjoying themselves on 
the terrace. The man is now no more a bystander to these- 
scenes, for he is one of the participants himself apparelled 
in heavenly fashion, and going around among the inhabitants 
of Suclarsana as if he belonged to them from the heginning.
These phenomena however have never come to be noticed 
by any other mortals who are congregated. here, for what 
is perceived hy the man is a vision only given to him. In a 
similar manner, the Bodhisattvas are able to see all the 
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wonderful sights in the world taking place under the direc­
tion of the Buclclha Js power. For they have been accumula­
ting their stock of merit for ever so many kalpas, making 
vows based on all-lmowledge which know no bounds in time 
and space. For, again, they have studied all the virtues of 
the Buddhas, cliscipling themselves in the way of Boclhi- 
sattvahoocl, and then perfecting themselves for the attain- 
ment of all-knowledge. In short, they have fulfilled all the 
vows of Samantabhadra ancl lived his life of devotion, 
whereas the Sravakas have no pure insight belonging to the 
Boclhisa ttvas. 7
From these quotations ancl delineations, we have now, 
I hope, a general background of the Gandavy uha more or 
less clearly outlined, and from them also we gather the follow­
ing ideas which are really the conteiits of at lea st the opening 
chapter of the Sutra, while they also give us a further 
glimpse into the essence of the Mahayana teaching generally.1. There is a world which is not of this world, though 
inseparable from it.
2. The world where we ordinarily move is characterised 
with limitations of all sorts. Each individual reality holds 
itself against others, which is indeed its self-nature {sva- 
~bhava). But in the world of the Gandavyuhci known as 
Dharmadhatu, individual realities are enfolded in one great 
reality, and this great reality is found participated by each 
individual one. Not only this, but each individual existence 
coat ains in it self all other individual exis tences as such. 
Thus there is a universal interpenetration so called in the 
Dharmaclhatu.
3. These supernatural phenomena cannot take place in 
a world where darkness ancl obduracy prevail, because then, 
a penetration, would be impossible. If a penetration should 
take place in these conclitions it would mean the general 
breaking-up of all individual realities, which is a chaos.
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4. Therefore, the Dharmadhatu is a Avorlcl of lights not 
accompanied by any form of shade. The essential nature of 
light is to intermingle without interfering or obstrnoting 
or clestrojring one another. One single light refiects in itself 
all other lights generally and inclividnally. Tims, light 
symbolises spirituality.
5. This is not a philosophical interpretation of ex- 
istence reached by cold logical reasoning, nor is it a sym­
bolical representation of the imagination. It is a world of 
real spiritual experience.
6. Spiritual experience is like sense-experience. It is 
direct, ancl tells ns clirectly all that it has experienced 
withont resorting1 to imaginetion or ratiocination. The 
Gcmdcfvyuha is to be nnclerstood in this manner, that is, as 
a docnment recording one's actual spiritual life.
7. This realm of spirit belongs to the Bodhisattva and 
not to the Sravaka. The lnttei? serenely abides in a world 
of intellectual intuition ancl monotony, supremely above the 
endlessly intermingling world of particnlars ancl mnlti- 
plieities. The Bodhisattva has a loving heart, and his is a 
life of demotion and self-sacrifice given np to a world of 
individualities.
8. A society of spiritual beings is approachable only 
by means of a great loving heart (机uA・〃め(/厂”ク?&), a great 
friendly spirit (mahamaitrl), morality (sila) 7 great vows 
(pranicllicina) 7 miracnlons powers (a'bhijnd'), purposelessness 
(anabhisamskara), perfect disinterestedness (andi/iiha), 
skilful means born of transcenclentnl wisdom (prajnopdya)7 
and transformations (ninndna)
9. As t hese at tribn tes are lacking in Sravakaliood, its 
devotees are not allowed to join the congregation of Bncldhas 
ancl Bodhisattvas. Even Avhen they are in it they are in­
capable of appreciating all that goes on in snch assemblages. 
The Mahayana is more than mere Emptiness, a great social 
spirit is moving behind it.
* From Maitrova's instructions given to Sudliana.
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10. Lastly, we must remember that there is a sustain­
ing power (adhishthdnci) behind all these spiritual phenom­
ena t hat are going on in Jet avail a, ancl also behind all 
those transformation-Bodhisattvas who have gathered aronncl 
the Buddha. This power comes from the Buddha himself. 
He is the great centre ancl sonrce of illnmination. He is 
the sun whose light reaches the darkest corners of the 
nniverse and yet leaves no shadow anywhere. The Buclclha 
of the Gandavyiiha- is therefore called Mahavairocana- 
Bnclclha, the Buddha of Great Illnmination.
8
In conclusion, let me quote the verse uttered by one of 
the Bodhisattvas in praise of the virtues of the Buclclha, by. 
which we can see in what relationship he stands to liis 
devotees:
(C1. The great Muni, the best of the Sakya, is fnrnislK d 
with all the perfect virtues ； and those who see him are 
pnrifiecl in mincl ancl turn to wards the Mahayana.
£<2. That the Tathagata appears in the world is to 
benefit all beings ； out of a great compassionate heart he 
revolves the wheel of the Dharma.
ci3. The Buclclha has for ages gone through many a 
heartmding experience for the sake of sentient beings ； and 
how can they requ辻e him for what they owes him ?
"4. Rather suffer in the evil paths of existence all that 
there is in them for ever so many kalpas, than seek emancipa- 
tion somewhere else by abandoning the Bucldha.
'P. Rather suffer all the pain that may befall all 
beings, th^n find comfort where there are no Buclclhas to see.
''6. Rather abide in the evil paths of existence if the 
Bucldha 7s name can all the time be heard, than be born in 
the pleasant paths ancl never have the chance to hear him.
"7. Rat her be born in the hells however long one has 
to stay in each one of them, than be delivered therefrom by 
cutting oneself away from the Bndclha.
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''8. Why? Because even though one may stay long 
in the evil paths, one's wisdom will ever be growing if only 
the Buclclha is to he seen.
<£9. When the Buddha, the lord of the world, is to he 
seen somewhere, all pain will he eraclicated ； and one will 
enteY into a realm of great Avisclom which belongs to the 
Tathagata.
"10. When the Buclclha, the peerless one, is to be seen 
somewhere, all the hindrances will be cleared away, and 
infinite bliss will be gained ancl the way of enlightemnent 
perfected.
"'ll. When the Buclclha is seen, he will cut asunder all 
the doubts cherished by all beings, ancl give them satisfac- 
tion each according to his aspirations, vzorlclly ancl supe 
worldly.J'
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